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The following comments were all made on the excellent Irish Savant 
blog* starting from Feb 2013 to Sep 2014. As a retired cop from 
Chicago, John’s comments reflect his street-wise wisdom, race realism 
and cutting humor that will have savvy readers nodding (and 
occasionally laughing) in agreement, or not.

* http://irishsavant.blogspot.com/
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WARNING!

- John’s worldview is an acquired one, so bear with the birth pangs.

- John appears to have an on and off love affair with his CAPS KEY. It’s 
usually either ON or off. I suspect the cause of this stems simply from a 
sense of efficiency — why spend time and energy in engaging or 
disengaging that damn CAPS KEY lock? AND BTW, WTF IS A CAPS 
KEY LOCK?

- In a similar vein John is not man to be held down by tyrannical rules 
concerning punctuation, grammar or spelling. Real men make and 
follow their own rules.

- John calls a spade a fucking spade. He doesn’t call a nigger an African 
American, he calls him a nigger. Likewise he doesn’t call a jew a 
Chosen One, he calls him a jew.

- Dim Witted Liberals (DWL) and the Politically Correct (PC) crowds 
will find the following material deeply shocking and offensive. As John 
would say, “WELL FUCK OFF!” For those that persist, you can learn a 
lot from someone who has spent his life dealing with the damage to 
society that you fuckers have created.

With the above warning in mind please learn and enjoy!

PS: John, if you are reading this, many thanks!

Note: The bold text refers to the blog post title being commented on 
in the Irish Savant.

__________



Habemus Papa!!

Anonymous said...
in chicago there is a new billboard seen for miles that has a young 
female cutie next to the wording”no job like a blow job”.as a man of 
few words we said out loud “these fucking jews are shameless”a 
member of the tribe took umbrage to my comments on the street and 
said i was anti semetic we told hom bullshit we loved Arabs,this is the 
type of shit that got you kicked out of every country in Europe.he 
wanted to argue naturally but we saundered off smiling,John old rtd 
chicago copper.

21 February 2013 19:11

__________

Mummy's boy gets upset

Anonymous said...
i truly beleive if given half a chance this kid only wanted to get a head 
in life..John old rtd. chicago copper...

12 March 2013 01:36

__________

Another Trayvon?

Anonymous said...
savant, after 30 years as a chicago copper working midnites in the 
englewood dist,gresham district, and the grand crossing dist, all of 
which are 99.9 percent black nothing surprises me what happens around 
these ppl , i repeat nothing they are like naughty vicious children that 
needs a 24/7 keeper,the only one time i came near to tears was one hot 
humid early morning on the south side,there was a kid named Henry 



who was a about 6”4 and weighted about 275 pounds and had the 
mentality of a 8 year old.he used to wander off and we would have to go 
searching for him for his mom but totally harmless,we would find him 
usually by the swings at the school playground.this one night he was on 
the corner of Cottage Grove ave and i said Henry go get some chips and 
go home to your mom and we gave him a buck, he was like a kid at 
christmas thanks police he said. as we got about two blocks up we heard 
shots coming from where we left and we flew back and here was Henry 
laying on the sidewalk shot and bleeding out, hey police i aint gonna die 
is i he asked,he did die and we had to bring his mom to the hospital,my 
thought was all these years did the fuckers shoot him because he was 
caught talking to us??? THIS WE WONT EVER KNOW ,and it hurts to 
this day, the ppl who did it were never caught, John old rtd chicago 
copper.

15 March 2013 03:05

__________

Classical psychopaths

Anonymous said...
what the fuck was she doing hanging around with a nigger in the 1st 
place,John old rtd chicago copper,

20 March 2013 04:19

__________

I'm on twitter

Anonymous said...
hey savant, can you send photos over Twitter??? i got some great crime 
scene photos you should see.John old rtd chicago copper.



23 March 2013 03:45

__________

Signs of the times

Anonymous said...
off topic savant: was on you tube and found a old partner who i will ID 
ONLY AS pOLISH jOE who had a puerto rican asshole come up in his 
face at a street celebration and he had to give a street adjustment 
to,wasent there but it made the local MSM some years back anf made 
the kid the hero,check it out,tell what you think,john old rtd chicago 
copper,p.s since then JOE has lost over 100 lbs,

25 March 2013 20:07

__________

Peter Hitchens

Anonymous said...
off topic savant, was Hitchens the same guy who was on a BBC show 
that was on here in the states called” Ground Force”, had a big guy 
named Tommy something who seemed to know his stuff carpentry wise 
and also a woman i still think about called Charlie, tall redhead, big 
cantolopes,fill me in what happed to that crowd?especially Charlie.John 
old rtd chicago copper.....

21 May 2013 05:43

__________

"Obamas Pass Through Door Of No Return"



Anonymous said...
just saw a video where a catholic priest was beheaded by the peace 
loving muslim rebels in Syria, the ones that nigger in charge wants to 
arm to overthrow the govt over there,i just threw my lot in with the 
govt. John old rtd chicago copper.....

2 July 2013 05:08

__________

Pamela Geller banned from Britain

Anonymous said...
off topic Savant.please inform your readers who plan on coming to 
chicago on a holiday to totally avoid the north michigan area aka the 
magnificent mile, the mud people have discovered this area and the easy 
pickings involved there amongst unsuspecting tourists and ppl walking 
along talking on i pads and cellphones and will rob you in broad day 
light for both,the city admin and the msm totally avoid talking about the 
problem much like the crazy uncle who lives in the basement,,,so please 
be aware and spread the word, John old rtd chicago copper.....

10 July 2013 15:12

__________

Raising 'The Question' again

Anonymous said...
Savant, in all fairness for years we have been told the jews this, the jews 
that etc even in my own family growing up but have to say the biggest 
stool pigeons and office running backstabbers and all around jealous 
bastards we have found were the irish narrow backs here in chicago on 



the police force,these cunts would go to the bosses on minor shit they 
saw you do and what they overheard, in fairness to the bosses they 
would get you aside and tell you to stay clear of the perp as he was a 
snitch, you have to remember the bosses worked the street yrs back 
to.the whole set up was for narrow backs and also narrowback 
wantobess, saw a sgt from dublin so he said go down for a bad shooting 
yrs ago something similar to the tryvon thing in florida,a young copper 
felt for the guy cause he was put on admin leave with no pay while this 
case went to court, the young copper put the guy up in his own home 
and gave him money to live on while this dragged on,the case was in 
favor of the cop and he was reinstated,now the good part. the shotter 
cop made sgt here in chicago through his clout and was assigned to the 
same dist, that the young cop was in .one st patricks day after the parade 
on western ave was over the cops went into the local to have a drink,the 
new sgt,that the kid helped saw the kid hoisting a cold one and WENT 
BACK TO THE STAION HOUSE AND WROTE HIM UP FOR 
DRINKING ON DUTY,this is one reason the irish are not relly all that 
loved by the guys on the job when you come down to it,BY THE WAY, 
THE SGTS NAME IS TONY BARRY, NOT HIS REAL NAME AS HE 
HAD TO CHANGE IT WHEN HE LEFT NYC AFTER BEING 
QUESTIONED ABOUT ARSON FOR PROFIT,SORRY TO RANT, 
John old rtd chicago copper.

14 July 2013 19:08

__________

Psychopaths

Anonymous said...
bottom line savant, we will dispose of assad and kiss the rebels ass then 
we will have to fight the rebels,never ends, john old rtd chicago 
copper....



28 August 2013 23:44

__________

Lauence Auster

Anonymous said...
little known fact:JOHN KERRY is a Slovak Jew. not his real 
name.knew guys who served with him in Viet Nam and a big 
phony,came home and tossed his medal awards that everyone got for 
serving over there over the fence at the Pentagon.made sure that he had 
a camera man follow him around in the jungle for the short time he was 
in it for future political purposes.purposley cut himself on some rusty 
metal so he could get a Purple Heart medal,and then he came out with 
this Swift Boats bullshit in which he never served on.his only real 
claimto fame was he married the heiress to the Heinz foods fortune and 
shes a little loopy to,just so you know,JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO 
COPPER.

2 September 2013 17:02

__________

Freemasons

Anonymous said...
Savant, very strong org, here in Chicago on the police and other city 
depts that i know of,BUT,the Paddies had it for years and nepotism was 
blatant and wide spread and smart remarks were cast around about guys 
ethnic backgrounds at various roll calls and saw some great fights in the 
roll call rooms and the parking lots of the stations,saw a group of 
narrow back coppers in a resturant verbally jump on a guy and called 
him a dumb Polack..big mistake on their part, im talking chairs and 



tables overturned.bottles cracked over guys heads,one man wrecking 
crew,I finally grabbed the guy and told him to get in his squad and go 
home sick . anyway 3 broken noses, black eyes you would not 
beleive,then these assholes wanted me to be a witness to the mayhem to 
try to get the guy fired, i refused and said the guy was justified,all 
charges were dropped against the guy as we found out he was a Mason 
and well. narrow backs will alaways be narrow backs,but I was asked to 
join but raising 4 kids and a mortage each month found it impossible,but 
never thought them evil and found them totally honest more then we can 
say for our Catholic brethern,their org does do excellent works,burn 
clinic here in Chicago 2nd to none free for kids,constructing add ons for 
disabled returning GIS,well thats about all buddy,john old rtd chicago 
copper...

7 September 2013 02:46

__________

Dramatic headline in New York Post

Anonymous said...
Dear Savant, just when you thought it could not get worse,it has,here in 
Chicago we have a dumping ground for all the guys who couldnt make 
it to be real cops, its called the Cook County Sheriffs Office or the 
brown clowns as to the color of their uniforms,In charge of this rag tag 
circus is a nice not to bright Irish American Catholic boy Tom Dart by 
name,now Tom is in charge of the Cook County Jail or as its known 
Nigger Hotel 1,WELL MEANING tOM has decided over time to bring 
chess matches,strange cross dressing musical groups and other non 
sense in to soothe the savage,but the last one of which i now speak has 
to frost the cake,Tom got the bright idea of starting a small gardening or 
mini farm within the walls of the jail,well thats fine but then he brought 
in poultry to be raised for the prison population but it was discovered 
last week that one of the incarcerated nubians took it upon himself to 



WAIT FOR IT,,, fuck and then kill one of the chickens.this was seen by 
a guard in the tower who alerted the guy working the office but he said 
your nuts, quit screwing around up there, this has made the rounds and 
through a knowing contact it was verified,thank God he didnt try to put 
sheep in there,hey, maybe he will,John old rtd chicago copper....

15 September 2013 05:42

__________

Orwellian

Anonymous said...
off topic savant.last nite we hit the shoot the niggers jackpot here in 
Chicago.16,count em 16 nigs popped at a southside park,when i went on 
the job back in early 1970s Caldwell park at 51st and Wood street where 
the mayhem we mentioned took place was a all white park where moms 
walked the kids,playground equipped not destroyed,Boy Scouts had 
weekend sleepovers at park in summer,had a rose garden,and a area 
where locals could grow veggies in a community garden,no more 
nomore, it went nigger,,,John old rtd Chicago Copper

21 September 2013 00:22

__________

Thoughts from an American reader

Anonymous said...
OFF TOPIC just wondering to your English viewers how the Town of 
Peterbourough is coming along.We had relatives by marriage living 
there in Dogthorpe and found it to be a great area and friendly people 
and near everthing.but recently we have learned that the govt, has been 



putting the '' IMPOVERISHED”” new arrivals in that great little 
town,have to also say the last time we were there was in 1981.thank 
you..John old rtd chicago copper...

11 October 2013 18:17

__________

Hungary..............what's the story?

Anonymous said...
perhaps I am dense but when Barot first came on the scene we thought 
he was hilarious and the stunts he pulled were way over the line,but my 
National School educated wife from Mayo made me stop and think 
when one nite she stated”that Jew is mocking Americans and making 
them like it and rolling in the dough”God bless the mayo National 
School system,John old rtd Chicago copper......

26 October 2013 05:30

__________

Just a thought...........

Anonymous said...
it was the same when a police car would pass them on the street,they 
would invaribly turn and watch till it was out of site.good obsevation 
Savant..John old rtd. chicago copper....

1 November 2013 18:18

__________



Denmark again 'happiest nation'. But for how long?

Anonymous said...
off topic Savant,new movie just out ''the book theif'' GOT TWO STARS 
HERE IN chicago,the reason being in my humble opinion is that the 
male lead stated that the public does not realize the feelings of the 
average German soldier who had to fight the war, and also there was 
nary a word concerning the Holocaust in the entire movie,didnt see the 
film but heard it was outstanding and a possible nomination award but 
we doubt it will make it that far with the pistol grip noses in charge of 
the academy awards commitee,JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO 
COPPER....

16 November 2013 23:02

__________

Why do Jews deny the ethnic dimension of IQ?

Anonymous said...
OFF TOPIC SAVANT,The French tourism Ministry just published a no 
go area of the city of chicago where it is unsafe to go,dont go south of 
59th st it states,better get their act together,the whole city is unsafe to go 
into with the niggers,also have various other cities,pittsburg.washington 
d.c. detroit.new york,etc, but from our own experience if your spotted as 
a tourist your toast,John old rtd chicago copper....

20 November 2013 01:10

__________

Don't know whether to laugh or cry...........



Anonymous said...
YRS back before we rtd we had a street stop on a vehicle that was 
identified in a home burglary,a group of 5 irish gypsies were in the 
car,we had a old time irish american no nonsense sgt arrive on the scene 
and as we were going through the car and turning up tools and other 
things that were taken in the burglary this one gal,who we must admit 
was a stunner with huge knockers called the sgt a mother fucker,sgt 
hauled off and knocked her on her ass with a broken nose, we said come 
on sarge take it easy thers going to be a big beef downtown about this, 
he said bull shit these fucks all have warrants and will make bond and 
skip and they never complain,well sarge was right, never heard anymore 
about it and they did skip bond,seems they have a huge gypsy 
compound down in the Carolinas where they hold up during the winter 
months and only come north to steal when the wheathers warm, the 
houses they own are in the 400,000 dollar range,who said crime dont 
pay,John old rtd chicago copper....

22 November 2013 21:03

__________

Ethics for thee but not for me

Anonymous said...
have to say that in my time on the Chicago Police Dept. we ran across 
numerous Jews but will have to admit that the distinction between 
German Jews and eastern europe Jews is a wide gulf,there was a 
German Jewish club in Chicago called the Standard Club and only 
German Jews were allowed to belong,the German Jews we met said that 
the holocaust would not of happened if not for the nasty ghetto Jews 
from the east who were radical communists,these German jews were 
Germans 1st and Jews second and were more assimilated into German 



society them American Jews are today from what we observed,John old 
rtd chicago copper,,,

1 December 2013 05:38

__________

Nastiest Uncle: The final countdown

Anonymous said...
0ff topic Savant,talked to a gent here in chicago who would know who 
stated to us that the monies sent years back to the Northern Irish Aid 
appeal to help the citizens in the north who suffered under Brit 
mandates and unjust laws was sipphoned off into the pockets of some 
greedy Paddies to buy farms and pubs not to mention exotic vacations, 
cars, jewelery etc and gave the hee haw to the irish narrow backs in the 
states who contributed into it please give us opine to this travesty if 
true,and we beleive it may well be,also a big Merry Christmas to you 
and yours and a most bountiful new year,NORAID with standing.John 
old rtd Chicago Copper....

5 December 2013 02:49

__________

Explaining the hysteria

Anonymous said...
off topic savant,i recently enquired of you if the NORAID was a scam 
and the monies given were squandered by unscupulous people.please 
reply,john old rtd chicago copper....



9 December 2013 02:19

__________

Explaining the hysteria

Anonymous said...
there is a movement afoot in Chicago to rename Lake Shore Drive and 
Cicero ave, here to mandella ave, and mandella drive,our thought is to 
rename Halsted st, to Lenin blvd.Ashland ave, to Trotsky street,Damen 
ave will be Joe Solvo parkway,oh the list of possibilities staggers the 
imagination....John old rtd chicago copper...

10 December 2013 03:44

__________

A great opportunity for the equality agenda

Anonymous said...
loved the sign language guy at Mendalas fare thee well today,standing 
next to St.Obama giving the sign language which he didnt know,looked 
like a south side chicago fat boy hustler which he probably is and no 
security check as to get him that close to tpous.you just know that the 
white secret service guys will take the fall on this,john old rtd chicago 
copper....

12 December 2013 04:07

__________

A great opportunity for the equality agenda



Anonymous said...
some one mentioned jews and art so i must opine a situation that i was 
directly involved in personally years back.while still a cop in chicago 
we had ocassion to go to a gentlemans house who had his garage broken 
into, while doing the report he invited me into the kitchen for coffee,the 
conversation got around to children and what we will leave them when 
we go,the gent said to me can you keep your mouth shut if i show you 
something,we said sure.he replied ill show you what im leaving my 
kids,he went into his bedroom closet and brought out the usual GI 
souviners,german helmet.a couple of lugers,a small nazi flag,he said this 
is nothing,he had a flat wooden box about 4 inches high and in it was 
etchings by Michaangelo,a few Dutch paintings,a couple of strange 
pieces by Picasso and i beleive one by Matisse and numerous others,we 
were dumb founded and honored to be shown this galaxy of art and to 
be able to handle it,naturally we said where did you get this and he 
replied that it was all stored in a salt mine in Germany and he and a 
buddy had guard duty on it ala the fox watching the hen house and none 
of it was inventoried yet but not real patron of the arts they knew they 
had something so what they did was razoried the paintings out of the 
frames and then burned the frames to keep warm and rolled the pantings 
up and sent them home.now, this guy fought from Normandy all the 
way into Germany and was wounded 5 times so we said if anybody 
deserved it he did,years later after this guy died we saw in the Chicago 
Tribune where some Jewish Family was sueing this guys family because 
they said half of these paintings belonged to cousins in Germany who 
got killed ,never found the out come of the situation butapparently this 
guys kids didnt use good judgement and tried to sell it on opem 
mkt,,,John old rtd chicago copper...

13 December 2013 22:51

__________

Truth stranger than fiction



Anonymous said...
as we speak i am looking out the window of my suburban Chicago 
home at 2 feet of old last wk snow and with more to come later this 
evening and 20 below zero wheather forecast,oh yes global warming for 
sure,,John old rtd chicago copper....

4 January 2014 22:34

__________

A reader quiz

Anonymous said...
could you be speaking of the old queen ARNE DUNCAN fpormer head 
of chicago schools, oh say it isnt so oh great savant. this man and we 
use the term stiffling a chuckle was a well known cocksucker in the city 
but considering that the schools are 90% jigaboo and we didnt really 
give a shit as their life style revolves around inceast , 
cornholing,bestality,baby raping,mutual public displays of giving head 
to each other and the list goes on ad naseum,just so you know John old 
rtd chicago copper....

7 January 2014 05:27

__________

A hero for our times

Anonymous said...
off topic.Eric Holder and jew owned ACLU just announced that 
troblesome children in schools read niggers, can no longer be taken to a 
police station for adjustment but to principals office for discipline,while 
a cop in chicago we saw 19 year old dumb niggers in 8th gRADE 
jagging off in the back of the room so all could watch the magic hands 



do his thing,when taken to office the police were called and chicken shit 
irish american political connected principals would demand to know 
who called the police and no we dont want the lad taken to station we 
will handle it,just like willie handling his dick in class,these principals 
were afraid of a racial incident and put cops on the spot,we usually 
called a supervisor a old time black sgt, who would call the principal out 
and take the whiney waver down to the boiler room and give him a few 
cracks to the heaD,JUST SO YOU KNOW,jOHN OLD RTD 
CHICAGO COPPER...

10 January 2014 06:26

__________

A hero for our times

Anonymous [Re: John old rtd Chicago copper]

Anonymous said...
SORRY TO SEE john Old Rtd Chicago copper taking flak,we find his 
input highly witty,informative and for the most part thruthful,we wager 
that his critics have never set foot in the states and no not of what they 
speak,We worked in the public sector of the Cook County Courts in 
Chicago for last 33 yrs before retirement and must say that some of the 
most deceitful,greedy,corrupt judges were unfortunately Irish 
Americans,Google judge maloney,he went away for 15 years for fixing 
murder cases for the chicago outfit for 30,000 a pop,he died in federal 
prison.some of the most liberal give the niggers what they want were 
Irish Americans,in fact they were told to vote for Obama by their 
political sponsers or they were out of a job,they would vote for a 
cantalope if thier clout told them to.this list can go into the unions that 
run the schools and the public buildings,they hate the Yank and tell them 
so and only hire Kerry men,but when Viet nam CAME ALONG THEY 
DISAPPERED up into Canada or went back to Ireland till the heat was 
off, these are not fairy tales they are truth and as one guy said to me 



once in court after a particularly obnoxious judge left a scum bag walk,i 
can see why the ppl in the north of Ireland never wanted them,,just so 
YOU know,,,,

12 January 2014 03:04

__________

A lesson in practical morality for Francis

Anonymous said...
savant,wHAT WE RELAYED TO YOU SOME TIME BACK about the 
old veteran in Chicago who showed us the paintings and etches that he 
and his buddy got from the salt mine in Germany finally made in a 
movie '' Monuments'' WITH super left wing obama sucker George 
Clooney.we beleived we told you that his kids after the man died tried to 
peddle these items and families in Europe sued to get them back,never 
found the out come of that tho,,John old rtd Chicago copper

26 January 2014 05:04

__________

In honour of Black Histry Mumf

Anonymous said...
anyone have a chance to check out the security video taken in Chicago 
of the off duty cop pumping gas into his vehicle when approached by 3 
niggers and hands over his wallet when nigger puts a gun on him???
with right hand cop pulls his automatic and pops complacent nigger in 
the head,goodby nigger,now the neighborhood yutes are leaving teddy 
bears and valantine hearts at the scene,how cute..concealed carry is now 
being a few months away and hope to see more of these random blow 
aways of scum niggers....John old rtd chicago copper...



13 February 2014 17:09

__________

In honour of Black Histry Mumf

Anonymous said...
truth will out,go to Second City Cop blog and where it says cop okay 
victim chilling at scene, great and graphic...john old rtd copper

13 February 2014 23:01

__________

Ukraine: The mist begins to clear

Anonymous said...
off topic,there was a columist in Chicago yrs back named IRV 
KUPCINET,who had a Hebe honker on him that proceeded him by 
about 5 feet and made Jimmy Durante look like Mr, Flat face,there was 
a afternoon radio personality named Steve Dahl who mocked 
everyone,Irv took a trip to Europe and Steve told his radio audience that 
Irv flew back to Chicago but they had to get a ship to bring his nose 
back seperatly,Steve took a lot of flack over this from 
various”GROUPS”but it was funny non the less,,John old rtd chicago 
copper,,,,

5 March 2014 19:41

__________

The dangers of bestiality

Anonymous said...



saw this type of behaviour numerous times while on the Chicago 
Police,,get a call of a domestic dist.and a white or should i say used to 
be white woman answers door in a nigger town apt and she has bruises 
on face,this was before domestic violence laws came into existence and 
she didnt want to sign a complaint or get a order of protection either 
from courts,so we had no choice but to tell Wilie to make himself scarce 
and not to come back tonight,then about a week later you get a call of 
woman stabbed and a fire in apt,yep old willy did away with 
ms ,Mudshaek and tried to set the place on fire,it will never end,John 
old rtd.Chicago copper.

6 April 2014 06:17

__________

There's a right way and a wrong way

Anonymous said...
0FF TOPIC.LEST ANY GOOD PEOPLE ON THIS BLOG wish to 
vacation in chicago this summer,be advised,as of this weekend 38 shot 
and 4 fatalities but the good part of it was they were all NIGGERS,i rest 
my case,john old rtd chicago copper,

14 April 2014 05:21

__________

Shatter's battered, clattered, tattered, splattered but still hangs on. 
For now

Anonymous said...
gotta love it,,glad i rtd 13 yrs ago,but this thing with Shitner as old as 
the hills,use to get calls to the nazi hq in Marqutte park area of Chicago 
that someone broke the Nazi store fronts windows and turns out the 
head nazi himself broke them to get publicity for his group,funny part 



was he was trying to keep the area white and everthing he predicted 
came true,go figure,John old rtd chicago copper...

14 April 2014 20:29

__________

Shatter's battered, clattered, tattered, splattered but still hangs on. 
For now

Anonymous said...
SPONGE CAKE,HAVE TO see what i put on the other blog.do not 
expose your families to the horrors of the city of Chicago,this is not 
your old Aunt Kates city by any strecth of the imaginantion,the niggers 
have gone feral and beleive they are above anything the law canm throw 
at them and wont for a minute hesitate to harm you,DO NOT BRING 
YOUR FAMILIES TO VISIT CHICAGO.John old rtd chicago copper

14 April 2014 20:35

__________

Shatter's battered, clattered, tattered, splattered but still hangs on. 
For now

Anonymous said...
on the Overland pk Kansas shootings it was discovered that mr,nazi ku 
kluxer shot 3 goyim all Methodists who were there to practise for a up 
coming musical show for the old folks,but i digress saw a incident out 
side Starbucks saturday in the smoking area,4 middle age guys having a 
conversation and smoking and mr.nigger comes out of no where with 
the ''gibs me a cigaret”these guys said wtf dont you bring anything to 
the table,hey go buy us a refill,hey didnt Obongo give you money for 
smokes etc,did my heart good to see nigger boy sulk away tail between 
his legs,its about time.John old rtd chicago copper,,



16 April 2014 05:22

__________

A textbook brainwashing case study

Anonymous said...
in reference to the Korean ferry disaster it was shown on US tv that 
lawyers,mostly the nose behind the curtain types flocking to Korea to 
start legal action against the ferry owners on behalf of the bereaved 
families,have got to admit tho a huge amt.of Irish American lawyers 
involved.poor taste at this time.must say so.John old rtd Chicago 
copper...

19 April 2014 20:01

__________

The “Ted Kennedy” Immigration Act. NOT!

Anonymous said...
all the Kennedys are snakes,the one kid of Bobbys was at the airport in 
Chicago and was pushing people aside to get off a plane and a copper 
with his family were comimg from a vacation and he shoved the cops 
wife,said cop punched him out on the plane ramp and the cop and 
family took off never to be found,Kennedy kid yelling you dont know 
who i am etc etc,,while other passengers walked over and around 
him.pathetic group of people,John old rtd chicago copper..

23 April 2014 21:31

__________

The truth is no defence



Anonymous said...
off topic savant.i am sure that the folks over there will be getting the 
puff piece put out by CNN called Chicagoland, a 8 part series extolling 
the greatness of our Mayor Rahm Emanuel,this was produced by Ari 
Emanuel his brother,big time Hollyweird agent and Robt, Redford a 
wannabe Jew liberal.it shows the cops in a bad light,and bends over 
backwards to kiss the ass of the principal of Fenger high school on the 
south side where yours truly got caught in a gunfight beteen rival gangs 
of Nubians,thank God for recessed entrance ways and this was two 
months before i was to retire,just so you know its all BULLSHIT.John 
old rtd Chicago copper...

25 April 2014 20:56

__________

'I'm so proud of her..'

Anonymous said...
as a kid had a gent living next door to me in chicago a old english born 
carpenter and vet of the Boer war,he told us that the English were the 
1st to construct concentration camps for the Dutch Boers and the 
conditions were a atrocity in themselves,he also said that the average 
Brit Tommy was totally against what they had to do in the name of the 
Crown and in some cases helped Boer families escape or just walk away 
from the camps it was so bad.John old rtd chicago copper...

29 April 2014 19:51

__________

A painful issue to confront

Anonymous said...



off topic.another banner weekend in Chicago.4 dead 16 wounded.come 
on kids we can do better then that when the weather gets warmer,going 
to be in 80s this week,John old rtd Chicago copper,,

5 May 2014 21:05

__________

Same as it ever was

Anonymous said...
WARNING... i have not even showed a intrest in looking at the alleged 
kiddy porn but i will tell you that if you do the govts, have a way of 
finding out who does and makes a habit of it and rightly so in me 
humble opinion,knew of a rtd fireman here in Chicago that got caught 
up with a teeny bopper for a date site ,kid was suppost to be 15 and hot 
to go,turned out to be a State trooper investigator named Bruno who 
tracked him down at the date site and aressted him and then cordoned 
his block and served a search warrant on his house and computer,this 
guy had to move,kids hated him ,wife was in process of divorce last i 
heard and he had to State register as a sex offender,DONT FOOL WITH 
THAT SHIT... John oldrtd copper.

16 May 2014 04:37

__________

Ishag to shag no more

Anonymous said...
but on the bright side,the warm wheather in Chicago has claimed this 
wkend thus far 6 niggers killed and a score wounded and its not even 
monday yet,community activists have stated that the violence is due to 
lack of jobs for minority youths and extreme prejudice on the part of the 
white communities and their negitive outlook at the poor intercity 



residents,heres hoping as it gets warmer their aim increases for the 
better,John old rtd Chicago Copper...

18 May 2014 19:53

__________

A time for celebrations

Anonymous said...
ATTN: This wkend in Chicago 50 wounded 6 murdered,dont get much 
better then that folks,and just think the real hot weather hasent set in 
yet,yes they were all of the mudman species,John old rtd Chicago 
copper..

27 May 2014 06:07

__________

Has Snowden failed the 9/11 Litmus Test?

Anonymous said...
MUCH EXCITMENT HERE IN THE cHICAGO AREA,,, nigger boy 
went into a coin laundry in nigger area and shot the place up.7 
wounded,but on the other hand people should be aware when they take 
another persons laundry out of the dryer and put theirs in its bound to 
lead to unpleasant reprecusions.John old rtd. Chicago copper.

4 June 2014 04:46

__________

More evidence for climate change

Anonymous said...



off topic savant.WTF is going on in the homes for unwed moms over 
there?? 800 that they know of kids offed and buried in a septic tank???
no wonder the Prots in thr north want nothing to do with people who kill 
little kids and to do med experiments on them to boot,my advice would 
be to end the churches dominance over the populace,purge them out of 
the country and seize all their property but not before making the 
penguin looking cunt sisters made to clean out the septic tanks with 
their bare hands under guard and then display the bones of the innocent 
on the convent grounds and have all citizens make the trek through to 
see what the '” holy sisters “ were up to in the name of the 
church,Disgusting and vile and all done with completely with full 
knowledge of the clergy in Ireland. its time for a new pogam against 
these fucks who took advantage of their positions of power in 
ireland,,,DISGUSTED AMERICAN VIEWER..

10 June 2014 19:38

__________

More evidence for climate change

SAVANT said...
@,,,DISGUSTED AMERICAN VIEWER.

To the chagrin of many on this blog I'm happy to see the Catholic 
Church, especially the Irish manifestation of it, take a good kicking in 
retribution for the way they mis-ruled this country for centuries.

Having said that it's a bit unfair suggesting - as everyone is - that 800 
kids were dumped in a septic tank and further implying that they were 
either killed or left to die. They were buried near, not in, a septic tank 
although not in a proper graveyard. They died in my opinion due to the 
fact that the mothers were poor and neglected and the babies were not 
given adequate medical care and nutrition.



The Church was largely at fault but by no means totally. What happened 
reflected Irish society's general attitude towards unmarried mothers, 
closer to what we see with Muslims today.

We've gone from one extreme to the other in a generation. Now it's cool 
and a lifestyle choice for unmarried women to have kids...and live on 
welfare.

10 June 2014 23:54

__________

More evidence for climate change

Uncle Nasty said...
.
Anonymous said...

off topic savant.WTF is going on in the homes for unwed moms over 
there?? 800 that they know of kids offed and buried in a septic tank???
no wonder the Prots in thr north want nothing to do with people who kill 
little kids and to do med experiments on them to boot,my advice would 
be to end the churches dominance over the populace,

... DISGUSTED AMERICAN VIEWER.

10 June 2014 19:38

No one who knows me could call me a catholic -- or even 
conventionally religious BTW, therefore I have no axe to grind in this 
affair.

So ... I wish to take a moment and point out a few unassailable facts.



1. The Catholic church has been the only influence controlling the 
excesses of the hosenoses for literally centuries now.

2. Needless to say, because of this, the hatred of the tribe for the 
Catholic church can only be described as incandescent. Hence the 
white-anting of the church -- by any means possible -- is target number 
one for the noses.

3. Therefore the reports of 800-plus dead infants reported in the jew 
media sounds amazingly similar to those of bayoneted babies, raped 
nuns, soap and lampshades ... all those years ago.

4. we all know how easy it is to whip up hysteria now in the MSM using 
a feedback process in which one bald-faced lie feeds on another, a la 
9/11 and Saddam Hussein; Iran's fictitious nukes and Trayvon Martyr ... 
Barack's little lost son.

I think I'll reserve judgment on this one ... For now.

UN
.

10 June 2014 23:58

__________

More evidence for climate change

Keiser said...
@,,,DISGUSTED AMERICAN VIEWER.



John Old RTD Chicago Copper I believe from your syntax, grammar 
and prose habit of leaving no space after full stops and starting each 
sentence with a small letter as opposed to a capital.

Sorry I don't mean to doxx you but your comment was fair so no need to 
not put your usual handle on it.

I would reiterate Savant's point that this was an unmarked mass grave, 
not the first in history I might add. What is really at issue here is Irish 
attitudes towards authority. Anyone who has authority in Ireland acted, 
acts and will act like a tyrant. This is a country of pharisees and that 
hasn't changed. Even the current crop of bastards share the same 
mentality, one of our arrogant Ministers, Phil Hogan said that if people 
didn't pay the new water tax then their supply would be reduced to a 
trickle. This shows the autocratic psychology of these people when who 
don't realise that they are there to serve people and not the other way 
around. He didn't do well in the polls. 

Same with the nuns, they were and likely still are a group of frustrated 
sadists that took it out on the average people.

Same can be said of all Irish “authorities”. They take it out on the 
average people.

11 June 2014 03:33

__________

More evidence for climate change

Anonymous said...
i HAVE BEEN OUTED,BUT I STILL LOVE THIS BLOG EVEN 
AFTER I VENTED,JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER.

11 June 2014 06:30



__________

America in 2050..and it's beautiful

Anonymous said...
IN THE RURAL SOUTH AND CHICAGO THAT CHICK WOULD 
BE KNOWN AS A HIGH YELLOW NIGGER,AND ALL THE 
ATTRIBUTES OF THE RACE ARE IN HER,WILL CARRY A 
BLADE TO SLICE SOME WOMAN THAT CUTS IN FRONT OF 
HER IN THE CHECK OUT LINE,TELL THE CASHIER AT THE 
STORE THAT SHE GAVE HER A TWENTY WHEN SHE GAVE HER 
A FIVE,CAUSE FIGHTS IN FAST FOOD JOINTS OVER SOME 
SHIT THAT NEVER HAPPENED,WILL TRY TO SCAM THE 
SYSTEM FOR ANYTHING FREE,BE A SERIAL SHOP 
LIFTER,HAVE A KID EACH YEAR FROM A DIFFERENT 
NIGGER,GO ON THE WELFARE,ALL OF THIS IS TRUE AND THE 
NATL GEO SHOULD KNOW IT BUT IN LAST FEW YEARS HAVE 
SEEN IT GOING PC,JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER...

15 June 2014 23:16

__________

Comment policy update

Anonymous said...
sometime back i related the story of the guys house i went to on a call 
and in the course of conversation he showed me a slew of paintings he 
took from a salt mine in Germany as a GI and brought home with 
him,now i find there is a big litagation going on about stolen paintings 
by germans from jewish homes and the few that i saw in the papers and 
on line were the same ones this guy showed to me,does this make me 
part of a conspiarcy dear savant?? p.s. the guy fought from normandy to 
germany and was wounded 4 times,,John old rtd chicago copper...



20 June 2014 04:23

__________

Comment policy update

SAVANT said...
@John old rtd chicago copper. If you have any money that can be 
extracted you might be accused of conspiracy. Be careful out there and 
keep bringing us the happy tidings of 'minorities' offing one another in 
Chicongo.

20 June 2014 11:06

__________

The burden of proof

Anonymous said...
Joan Rivers who i never really liked as she reminded me of a know it all 
pushy sheeny broad told a reporter in Los Angeles that Obama was a 
fairy and his wife Moochele was a transgender woman.this can be seen 
on You Tube,now this was said in the open on the street in full view of 
all,starting to like old Joanie for telling it like it is,,John old rtd Chicago 
copper..

5 July 2014 16:54

__________

The burden of proof

Anonymous said...



I beleive Joan Rivers were german jews way back when,so i would put 
her in the catagory of at least a Disirable Volks Deutsch Fraulein to be 
on the safe side and come to her aid during a night time round up,John 
old rtd chicago copper

6 July 2014 04:09

__________

The burden of proof

Anonymous said...
OFF TOPIC,another banner week here in Chicago during the 4th of july 
independence long week end,50 wounded 5 D.O,A, although i think it 
could have been a better total,if they tried harder.all black on black 
thank GOD.John old rtd chicago copper....

6 July 2014 20:45

__________

The end of the world?

Anonymous said...
CHICAGO UP DATE,81 WOUNDED,19 DOA,please my friends on 
this blog do not plan a vacation here in Chicago,if you value your and 
families well been do not come,the high tourist ritzy area called the Mag 
Mile is over run with project rats “wilding”ripping tourists 
off,robberies,atempted rapes,pick pocketing,beggars,derilicts winos you 
name it,very violent.John old rtd chicago copper .

8 July 2014 05:03

__________



The end of the world?

Anonymous said...
if NAGIN got 10 years the whole city council plus the former mayor 
DALEY here in Chicago would be locked up for major theft,Daley is 
now pleading health issues and does not want to respond to a supuena to 
give evidence about a resturant at Navy Pier that he and clouted friends 
put on public park property without a formal hearing and also as i have 
stated before stay away from Chicago,two unwise Chicago suburban 
ladies who should have known better were attacked yesterday by a 
hammer welding nigger and both got bashed in the face by same,,,john 
old rtd chicago copper.

10 July 2014 17:04

__________

Cloward-Piven redux

Anonymous said...

18 wounded,4 doa and its only 11;am here in chicago,hope the tally 
rises as the day goes on,john old rtd chicago copper.

12 July 2014 16:01

__________

Cloward-Piven redux

Anonymous said...
OT did thoese two teffic kids Johnaton and Charlotte break up.they 
were great and he is another Pavarotti,she is a knock out beauty with a 
voice to match.thanx John old rtd chicago copper..



13 July 2014 19:00

__________

The Talented Mister Zakheim

Anonymous said...
CHICAGO UP DATE.4 KILLED 39 WOUNDED,WE CAN DO 
BETTER THEN THIS KIDS,JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER...

21 July 2014 17:41

__________

No Country For Old Women. Or young ones either

Anonymous said...
the chicago fire dept is having exams for the 1st time in 10 years the 
catch is that graduates of chicago high schools will get 1st 
preference,now any city employee with half a brain sent his kid to a 
catholic or protestant run school as yours truly did as the apes totally 
destroyed and disrupted the chicago educational system and these are 
the teachers mostly illeterate no knowledge afirmative action 
dummies.so this means that any person with a ounce of sense who 
worked two jobs and looked out for his child who then applies will be 
put back on the list.the ones they hired before were totally useless,more 
then one time i had to go to a fire house on a theft allagation or a out 
standing warrant for spousal abuse and these were all niggers.the mayor 
a jew boy who was on Obamas cabinet decided he wanted to be mayor 
and shazzam he was brought in and hes totally a zero,he in a moment of 
desperation brought in a drunk from New Jersy named mcCarthy to run 
the police dept and his 1st ever interview on street violence summed up 
his knowledge when stated that the street violence was because of the 
early Pilgrims who landed on American shores,go figure.his only real 
police work consisted of the City of Newark under another coon named 



Corrie Booker who is now under Federal investigation and of getting 
drunk one night and shooting out street lights,something that i also did 
in my early years but was never caught at lol,anyway thats how it stands 
in Shitcago aT the moment,more later,John old rtd chicago copper,

23 July 2014 18:17

__________

When the Saxon began to hate.

Anonymous said...
the whole of Missouri and the local and federal govts caved into these 
niggers in Ferguson,the only ones with a definite plan were the 
Palastinian store owners that got looted but to late it seems as they were 
seen with heavy armament outside their stores also a group no one 
wants to play with as the LA niggers found out were the Korean store 
owners,they shoot to kill if you attempt to steal from them.john old rtd 
chicago copper...

17 August 2014 18:01

__________

More than a quarter of "French" youth want this

Anonymous said...
DONT KNOW IF ITS A COINCIDENCE OR WHATEVER BUT 
EVERYTIME SOME HEAT COMES DOWN ON THE JEWS THERE 
IS A SPATE OF HOLOCAUST FILMS ON TV OVER HERE,LAST 
NITE THE HISTORY CHANNEL HAD TRIBLINKA THE KILLING 
FIELD,AND NITE BEFORE HOW HITLER PLANNED THE 
HOLOCAUST,JOHN OLD RTD CHICAGO COPPER,BTW,11 SHOT 
THIS WKEND 2 KILLED,AND ITS ONLY 15OO SATURDAY.



23 August 2014 20:54

__________

When Irish eyes are bleeding

Anonymous said...
Ebola...the next Great White Hope,john old rtd. chicago copper.

26 August 2014 04:33

__________

Worse than the USSR

Anonymous said...
James,saw it all done it all.found best with workmates to have gallows 
sense of humor and pull down the shade when you leave the job for the 
day and NEVER bring it into your house Never,just hug your family 
closer and do the best for your kids and youll find in the long run you 
did the right thing,,,,John old rtd chicago copper.

29 August 2014 20:44

__________

Great War Centennial. Alternative views

Anonymous said...
great labor day wkend here in Chicago 11 shot, 4 doa,are we really 
trying hard out there guys?also btw found yours truly on a old you tube 
video of myself during a gun fight with niggers out side a nigger night 
club yrs ago,if we can get it back up ill give you a whistle,John old rtd 
chicago copper..



3 September 2014 05:21

__________
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